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Now, although these cases by no means strengthen the
position I assumed on this question four years ago, I think
I may fairly congratulate myself that I am not now alone in
the opinion which I still entertain.
I am. Sir. vours faithfullv.
H. COLLIER, M.D. (Brux.)
INTRA-UTERINE AMPUTATION, WITH OTHER
DEFICIENCY OF PARTS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,&mdash;Having been in harness for a good many years as
a general practitioner, it has been my lot to have had a good
share of midwifery, but, of all the cases I ever attended, I
never met with an instance of such a marked deficiency in
a newly-born babe as I did on April 5th.
Mrs. W-, aged twenty-two, a primipara, who had
heen under my care for six weeks previously, suffering from
false pains now and again, with a sanious, glutinous dis-
charge, was on that date seized with labour. Upon examina-
tion, the os was found fully dilated and the breech presenting,
and on passing my right index finger over the hip the left
limb was easily brought down, which was perceived to be
amputated nicely at the middle third of the leg, and the
stump firmly healed, apparently a successful case of circular
operation. In my attempt to bring down the other, it was
felt to be stiff and unyielding; a steady traction was there-
fore applied to the stump, by which means the little fellow
was soon launched into the world. According to the young
mother’s calculation, her son and heir had made his appear-
ance about a month before its proper time; however, he
looked bright and intelligent enough, though he presented
the following oddities, in addition to the amputated leg:
the right lower limb was straight as an arrow from the hip
to the ankle, the knee ankylosed, and the rotundity of the
structures of both thigh and leg lost, the foot twisted upon
itself inwards (talipes varus), and the toes simply in a rudi-
mentary state ; the limb was constantly kept firmly flexed
to the right shoulder, soldier-like, presenting " shoulder
arms," substituting in this instance the leg for the arm. As
for the left, or amputated leg, it was firm and well developed,
and moved about with the greatest alacrity. The right
hand had the index, the long, and the ring fingers fully
developed, with the thumb and the little finger in a rudi-
mentary state. Again, the left hand had only the index
and the long fingers intact, a trace simply of the others left.
A search was now made for the missing or amputated part,
which was found along with the placenta expelled, a plump
waxy-looking piece, sufficiently formed to ascertain that the
foot corresponded with its fellow-i.e., clubbed. Finding
the little fellow so sadly equipped for the battle of life,
those most intimately connected were very anxious to
know whether he might or not cease to exist. How-
ever, to the greatest relief of all concerned, he died
naturally four hours subsequently.
I am. Sir. yours faithfully.
JOHN WILLIAM.
ROTHELN: A POINT OF DIAGNOSIS.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Dr. Glover, in THE LANCET of April 24th, mentions
a case in which he detected an enlarged gland in the neck
appearing before an attack of rothein, and throws out the
suggestion that in an epidemic of this disease this condition
may enable us to diagnose r&ouml;theln before the rash appears.
Lately we have had an epidemic here of r&ouml;theln in a large
school that I attend, thirty-two boys in all being attacked,
and of these five or six had swelling of the cervical glands
for several (four or five) days before the rash appeared, and
one boy had swollen glands, but no rash at all ever showed
itself. Fully half the boys attacked had enlargement of the
cervical glands after the rash disappeared, one of the usual
sequelae. As far as I can find out, very few English writers
on medicine give a good description of r&ouml;theln. The best
and truest of the accounts I have come across is in the
Practice of Medicine by the late Dr. Fagge, and that is
copied from the German (Ziemssen’s Handbuch).
I am, Sir, yours faithfullv,
W. H. JALLAND.
EDINBURGH.
(From our own Correspondent.)
UNIVERSITY GRADUATION CEREMONIAL.
ON the 21st inst. the Annual Graduation Ceremonial in
Divinity, Arts, Law, and Science took place in the United
Presbyterian Synod Hall, which is placed at the disposal of
the University authorities for their more important academic
gatherings. Lord Inglis, the Chancellor of the University,
presided over a crowded meeting of University alumni and of
the general public. The interest of the occasion was greatly
enhanced by the presence of a number of distinguished
men on whom the honorary degrees of the University, D.D.
and LL.D., were about to be conferred. Prominent amongst
these was Dr. Mouat, distinguished alike by his medical,
scientific, and administrative achievements in British India,
a graduate of Edinburgh of nearly fifty years’ standing,
who was very warmly received on his presentation for the
LL.D. degree. An enthusiastic reception was also accorded
to Sir Charles Wilson, the Oriental scholar and explorer, and
the hero of the Upper Nile, who presented a most distin-
guished appearance in his military attire, resplendent with
the innumerable medals and orders of which he is the
honoured possessor. Sir Charles Nicholson, formerly Chan-
cellor of the University of Sydney, Emeritus Professor John
Wilson, of the Chair of Agriculture in Edinburgh, and Mr.
John Small, the University librarian, were also amongst
those who had the honorary LL.D. degree conferred upon
them. A large number of Masters of Arts, Bachelors of
Divinity, and Doctors and Bachelors of Science were then
capped by the Chancellor.
PROFESSOR BUTCHER’S ADDRESS.
Professor Butcher, of the Chair of Greek, then addressed
the assembled graduates, choosing for his subject the "Unity
of Learning, its relation to the Life of the Nation, and the
Narrowing Effect of too Highly-developed Specialisation."
Referring to the Faculty of Arts, he characterised it as a
token of the unity of all learning, dealing as it does with
those studies which may be included under the title of
Philosophy, and related on the side of Ethics and History
to the Faculties of Law and Theology, and on that of
Mathematics and Physics to the Faculty of Medicine. It is
thus the opponent of that spirit of specialism which the
professor complained is now supposed to have superseded
the spirit of philosophy, and which has not only annexed
the several sciences, but has pushed itself also into the
domain of morality. Here it shows itself in the form of
a departmental supervision exercised over morality in its
several aspects; but as, though there be many virtues,
there is one unity of Righteousness, so, though there
be many branches of science, there is one unity of
Knowledge. The more the number of the special sciences
is augmented the greater is the danger that they will
become mere disjecta membra of knowledge, unless this
tendency is held in check by the influence of some
system of constructive thought which will harmonise
their results and reduce to unity their highest generalisa-
tions. In applying this principle to the study of medicine,
Professor Butcher took the opportunity of combating the
opinion of Professor Huxley, recently expressed, to the effect
that there might in certain conditions be a danger of
broadening the significance of M.D. into " Medical Dilet-
tante." He quoted the dictum of Galen, that " the best
physician is also a philosopher," as one that would command
the general assent of the profession, and he pleaded that,
however skilled a man may be in his own craft, he should
not let that craft usurp the whole universe. The remainder
of the address dealt with the popularisation of learning, as
distinguished from its vulgarisation, and the means of
attaining it, and concluded with a strong plea in favour of
co-operation in teaching, instead of pure competition, as
the principle upon which the requirements of true learning
are most beneficially fulfilled.
UNIVERSITY COURT.
It has been decided by the University Court that the
University shall in future confer a degree in Music, and
shall give diplomas for schoolmasters, a first step towards
the formation of a " Faculty of Education."
EDINBURGH ROYAL HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN.
Sir Alexander Christison, Bart., M.D., has been appointed
a manager of this Hospital, in the room of the late Dr. Angus
